
 

 
 

NOW THE NECESSITY OF WATER ALCÚDIA DE CRESPINS MARCH 2020 

 

SATURDAY 21st MARCH 

 

Arrival at the airport of the Polish group. 

 

SUNDAY 22nd MARCH  

 

Visit Valencia with Sightseeing, visit Biopark, Malvarrosa beach. 

 

MONDAY 23rd MARCH  

 

9:30 Reception at school SIES Sivera Font L'Alcúdia de Crespins by the director and headmistress.  

– Presentation of the students and the teachers involved in the project and a brief presentation of all 

the activities planned for that week. 

 – Brunch in the canteen of the school.  

11:30 Reception in the town hall by our mayor and educative authorities.  

12:30 A guided tour to the river of the town.  

Visiting the most important places to see how water is used by people from Alcúdia de Crespins.  

14:30 Lunch in a restaurant of Alcúdia.  

 17:00 Back to the hostel in Xàtiva (by train). 

 



TUESDAY 24TH MARCH  

 

8:30 Exit from Xàtiva/Alcúdia de Crespins to L'Albufera de Valencia by bus. 

 9:30 Arrival to L'albufera. 

10:00 Boat trip on the lake and rice felds of the “Albufera”.  

- Visit to “Casa Demanà” S.XVIII museum or “barraca” or observatory centre for birds or ecological 

reserve "la Pipa". 

 Guided route by bike around forest and beaches.  

 14:00 Lunch.  

15.30 Ludic-educational games in forest or beach (volleyball, soccer, tennis, Albufera quiz etc.) 

 17:30 Back to Xàtiva-Alcúdia de Crespins.  

 

WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH 

 

 9:30 A cultural visit to our shire capital, Xàtiva. 

 Guided tour around Xàtiva walking along the several fountains that are in the city.  

Visit ancient Arabic baths and Roman nymphs.  

Castle of the city. 

14:00 Lunch Free time around Xàtiva.  

In the afternoon sportive activites in the municipal sports center: swimming, playing padel, tennis, 

volleyball… 

 

THURSDAY 26TH MARCH 

 

 8.30 Exit from Alcúdia de Crespins/Xàtiva to Valencia city.  

9.30 Arrival to the city center of Valencia. Visit some interesting places of the city, like “La Plaça de la 

Mare de Déu”, “El Micalet”, the Cathedral,etc. 



 11.30 Visit an ancient tradition in Valencia that is called “El tribunal de les aigües”( the water's 

court). A guide from this court will explain this typical tradition with a short walk in the centre of 

Valencia.  

13.30 Lunch.  

15.30 Visit to Science and Arts Museum and to the Oceanographic.  

18.00 Back to Xàtiva/ Alcúdia de Crespins. 

 

 FRIDAY 27TH MARCH  

Workshop conclusion of the visit in the centre. 

 Goodbye reception. 

 Lunch in Alcúdia de Crespins o Xàtiva.  

 

SATURDAY 28th MARCH 

 8.30 Walk along a nice path next to the river “Albaida”  

Visit an ancient cave from Neanthertal time.  

Lunch.  

 Departure. 

 

    
 

   
 


